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This week we celebrated a very special Whole School Assembly where we presented the Sage College
Student Council 22/23 to our whole community. Here you can see who they are.
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Dear Sage College families and students, 

It is exciting to see how this week, some of our students have volunteered to
represent their peers and their school as part of the Student Council. At a time
when politics in general is losing respect for its ineffectiveness and grotesque lack
of values, we can say that at Sage College the true spirit of those who want to
represent their peers has risen with a deep sense of responsibility, mediation and
pride. Being part of the Student Council is and should be a matter of pride for any
student as it means that you have been chosen by your friends because they trust
your judgement, vision and leadership. 

A leader or leadership, according to the RAE means "A person who directs or leads a political party, social group or other collectivity". Such
people, as we have seen throughout history, and unfortunately in the present, can exercise autocratic and destructive leadership that will always
lead to failure. In this case, our young leadership team, led by Gonzalo and Alicia, as Head Boy and Head Girl, will exercise that positive leadership of
the student body with the support and guidance of the school, its teachers, coordinators and of course myself. I am extremely grateful for the
commitment of each and every one of the members of the Sage College Student Council 22/23 and I know that great things are going to happen this
year in the hands of this magnificent students, so... lets go, team!

MESSAGE FROM OUR SCHOOL HEAD 

Mr Wickham

INAUGURATION OF STUDENT LEADERS



Following the theme of ´All about me´ this week the
Dinky Ducklings had lots of fun painting self-portraits
in the garden. They practiced their fine-motor skills
and showed great artistic expression. The foil
surface was a great sensory experience as they
could explore sound while painting and they loved the
smooth texture to mix colours. 
Throughout the activity, they enjoyed putting into
practice the vocabulary they had learnt in our Circle
Time action songs about rainbow colours and body
parts.

 -EARLY YEARS NEWS-
PreNursery News
‘Let's paint!'



In ICT in Year 2 the children start learning the first skills of
programming. Programming is an important skill for children,
not only because it is useful for many jobs, but also helps the
children develop creatively, encourages persistence and
boots problem solving skills. For the first three weeks of term
they work using beebots or other floor robots, programming
them to make them move. This enables them to see the
reality of what they do later on the computer. 

 -PRIMARY NEWS-
 

Year Two News
¨Programming¨

 The children start off by learning about the different
controls, what they need to do to make the robot move and
that it is imperative to use the ‘clear’ button so instructions
given are not repeated over and over. In the second lesson

they work in small groups, without adult support, in order to
have more time to experiment with the controls and make

the robot move with more purpose. 
 

In the last lesson, before they move on to programming
using computer software, the children have to work out how

to make the robot move exactly from point A to point B (or
as close to as humanly possible). All the children I have

worked with really enjoy these lessons
 



 -MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS-
 

This year we have introduced a special new workshop in
Middle School called Nothing New, Just Review! It is an
excellent chance for all Middle School students to review
the concepts from their subject classes and get some
extra support when needed. 

This term, Year 7 have been working very hard in their
NNJR workshop with Ms Pike and Mr Bostaph to
review Mathematics.

Games and puzzles give students opportunities to
explore fundamental number concepts, such as the
counting sequence, one-to-one correspondence, and
computation strategies. Engaging mathematical games
can also encourage students to explore number
combinations, place value, patterns, and other important
mathematical concepts. In their lessons Year 7 have used
a wide variety of games, videos and helpful websites
such as our online platform Myimaths, to help
consolidate their knowledge. In particular they have
reviewed integers, operations, and sequences.

Nothing New, Just Review!
Our Workshops



 -HIGH SCHOOL NEWS-
 

INTERNATIONAL
Widening our horizons
Internationalism is one of our main school values. This school year, we have welcomed many new students in High School.
These students come from different parts of the world, and are a great addition to our school community. We are sure that
Sage College will become a family for all of them and a safe place to grow personal and academically. 

These are some of our international nationalities: 

GERMANY USA UK COLOMBIA NORWAY SWITZERLAND

UKRAINE SLOVAKIA ITALY KENIA CZECH REPUBLIC RUSSIA



www.sagecollege.eu

 -BOARDING NEWS-
 

Last weekend we took our first residential trip of the year.
The purpose of this trip was to allow the boarders to get to
know the area close to school and spend some good time on
the beach.
Our 2 nights and 3 days was a wonderful opportunity for the
boarders to get to know each other even better, in a relaxed,
yet fascinating environment. The history, architecture and
beautiful beaches left us wishing we could stay longer. 

Meals on the beach, sightseeing bus tours and walks through
the old Cadiz cobblestone streets, in what is argued to be

one of the older, if not the oldest towns in Europe, was
breathtaking.

MAKING A SPLASH IN
CADIZ
Sage Boarding 2 night,
Residential Trip to Cadiz

Don´t forget to follow us!



Register here!Register here!EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
PROGRAMME 22/23

https://www.sagecollege.eu/shop/


https://forms.gle/TLXB1A4qBgBtJK919


https://forms.gle/NKmYeLbVVywgqrki7

